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Distribution Future Energy Scenarios (DFES)

Individual Electricity 

Supply Areas, split by 

local authority borders

https://www.regen.co.uk/area/distribution-future-energy-scenarios/

https://www.regen.co.uk/area/distribution-future-energy-scenarios/


Agenda

14.00 Welcome and introductions
Olly Frankland, project manager – EV and innovation lead , Regen

14.10 Update on the government’s work to support the transition to zero emission vehicles
Emily Sam, head of EV infrastructure strategy and consumers, Office for Zero Emission Vehicles, Department for Transport

14.25 Turning EV strategies into action
Tom Bray, carbon and energy projects officer, Durham County Council
Elizabeth Bohun, lead technologist EV integration, Oxfordshire County Council

14.50 Opportunities and support for local authorities
Richard Drew, regional account manager, Energy Saving Trust

15.00 Panel discussion: How can local authorities help enable the electric vehicle revolution?
Tom Bray, carbon and energy projects officer, Durham County Council
Elizabeth Bohun, lead technologist EV integration, Oxfordshire County Council
Ashleigh Braund, sales director, Connected Kerb
Richard Drew, regional account manager, Energy Saving Trust
Emily Sam, head of EV infrastructure strategy and consumers, Office for Zero Emission Vehicles, Department for Transport

15.30 Close
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In 2019, the UK legislated for net-zero 

greenhouse gas emissions across its 

economy

The Office for Zero Emission Vehicles 

aims to contribute to this economy 

wide goal with the transition to zero 

emission cars and vans.  

It will benefit human health by 

reducing air pollution, as well as noise.

And there are significant economic 

opportunities for the UK.

Context
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Long 

term 

targets

In Nov 2020, the UK Prime Minister 

announced that: 

• The phase out date for new petrol and 

diesel cars and vans will be 2030.

• From 2035, all new cars and vans must 

be fully zero emissions at the tailpipe.

By 2050, we want almost all cars and vans 

on our road to be zero emission.
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2030-2035

From 2030, any new cars and vans 

sold that can emit tailpipe emissions 

must deliver significant zero 

emission capability, for example plug 

in and full hybrids. 
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Delivery mechanism

Upcoming consultation on the regulatory 

regime for CO2 emissions from new 

road vehicles. 

Will consider: 

• overall fleet efficiency

• delivering the move to 100% zero 

emission vehicle sales for cars and 

vans and

• definition for significant zero emission 

capability for new hybrid cars and 

vans between 2030 and 2035
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Vehicle uptake
- £582 million in grants for those buying new 

zero and ultra-low emission vehicles.

- Grants for cars (£2.5k), vans (£6k/£3k), 

trucks (£25k/£16k), taxis, motorbikes, 

- Additional bus funding

- Zero road tax

- Company car tax benefit 

- Non-financial measures include

- Consumer awareness campaign

- Green numberplates

- Skills and standard measures for 

dealerships and vehicle technicians

- Second hand market
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Infrastructure

• £950m for future proofing grid capacity 

along motorways and key A roads to 

prepare for 100% uptake of zero emission 

cars and vans ahead of need. 

• £275 million for installation at homes, 

workplaces and on-street locations

• £90 million to fund local EV charging 

infrastructure to support the roll out of 

larger on-street charging schemes and 

rapid hubs in England
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Infrastructure (2)

• Building regulations to require all new 

homes to have an EV chargepoint as 

well as non-residential properties with 

more than 10 parking spaces.  

• All home chargepoints to be smart.

• Improving the consumer 

experience of chargepoints –

reliability, payment mechanism, 

open data.
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What is the role of local government? 

Government’s offer to LAs:

• £20m On-Street Residential 

Chargepoint Scheme provides 

funding for public 

chargepoints

• Energy Saving Trust offer 

impartial, expert advice on 

charging strategies 

• EV infrastructure technical 

guidance to be published late 

2021
Source: DfT EV Charging Device Statistics, Jan 2021
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EV chargepoint infrastructure strategy

Set out Government’s vision for 

infrastructure rollout

Provide a route to a commercially led 

market ready for 2030/5 and beyond

Set out the roles and responsibilities for 

delivery, including local government

Timing – autumn 2021
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Thank you

Emily Sam

Office for Zero Emission Vehicles (OZEV)

emily.sam@ozev.gov.uk



Facilitating EVs in 

County Durham

Tom Bray
Carbon and Energy Project Officer



County Durham Context



DCC EV Strategy

5 key actions

1. Leading by example

2. Develop a network of public chargepoints

3. Provide charging infrastructure for our fleet

4. Support appropriate private sector proposals for charging 

infrastructure

5. Pursue partnerships, funding and education

DCC Fleet

• Installation of necessary infrastructure

• Transition to electric pool cars

• Low Carbon Depot

County Wide

• 100 community EV charge points

• Encourage and incentivise commercial use of EVs



DCC projects

Fleet 

electrification 

strategy

Low Carbon 

Depot

Electric 

Pool Cars

27 Fleet 

Charge 

Points



Public projects

160 public charge points across the County

• SOSCI

• WEVA

• DOCS

‘Try before you buy’ scheme to support 

County Durham’s SMEs

• Launching Autumn 2021



Turning

strategy into action 

Oxfordshire’s EV 
Infrastructure Strategy:



The growth of BEVs in Oxfordshire
Data qualifications: 

• Standard s-curve data 
fitting based on DfT
vehicle licensing data 
from Q4 2011- Q3 2020

• This forecast is based on 
historic data only and 
external influences (e.g. 
policy changes, covid) 
may affect the growth of 
EV

• Also available at 
http://arxiv.org/abs/2007.
03745

The image is licensed under Creative Commons ShareAlike International 

license 4.0. It is attributed to Sivapriya M. Bhagavathy, Constance Crozier 

and Malcolm McCulloch, University of Oxford and was developed for an 

internal report of the Park and Charge project.

http://arxiv.org/abs/2007.03745


• EV charging patchy & limited in market 
towns and rural areas 

• Individual projects with different standards

• Complexities in on-street EV charging

• Lack of processes to manage EV charging 
for Business As Usual

• Lack of quality infrastructure could inhibit 
the forecast speed of transition 

• We need a joined up approach!

Challenges and Learning





• Direct 
Control

• Direct 
Influence

• Wider Influence

Key Targets and 
policies

25% of parking in new 

developments for EV 

charging

On-street EV charging 

policy and licence

Planning Policy

Charging at Council 

Car Parks

Charging on Highways

7.5% EV charging in our 

car parks

Oxfordshire EV charger 

standards

Managing Grid 

Impact

Managing chargepoint 

impact in heritage 

areas

Workplace car parks

Commercial car parks

Influencing other 

organisations

Private residential car 

parks

Promoting EVs and 

Infrastructure



• We want a truly open network, which ensures easy, consistent access 
to anyone wishing to use a charge-point across Oxfordshire.

• High Quality

• Reliable

• Open

• True instant access 

• ‘Oxfordshire EV Charging Standards: High standards which seek to 
reach ‘above and beyond’ minimum legal requirements for:

• EV charging equipment deployed on-street and in local authority car 
parks

• Guidance on EV charging in new developments and for other 
stakeholders

Charging standards for Oxfordshire



Charging without a driveway

• Hierarchy of solutions to EV charging 
for residents without access to a 
driveway 

• Prioritising options which avoid 
street clutter or surrounding 
maintenance challenges

• Detailed policy for the deployment of 
safe, convenient and accessible EVCPs 
on the public highway

• Licensing scheme for roadside charging 

• Explore new technologies, business 
models and opportunities to enable 
access to EV charging

Off-street charging hubs

Low impact on-street 
charging; gullies and 

lamp-post chargers



• EV charging hubs for 

residents without off-road 

parking

• 280 EV chargepoints; 7-22kW 

fast chargers

• Local users overnight

• Daytime destination charging

• £5.2M project (£3.4M Innovate 

UK): Sept 2019 – March 2022

Park & Charge



• Cable gully is recessed into the 
pavement

• Allows charging cable 
connected to a home charger to 
safely traverse the pavement 
while the charger is in use

• Builds on Go Ultra Low Oxford 
project  trials

• Project partner ODS

Ox GUL-e



Local Government Support 
Programme



About Energy Saving Trust

• We are an independent organisation working to 

address the climate emergency

• We provide leadership and expertise to deliver a 

zero carbon society

• We work with individuals, businesses, 

communities and governments to save energy 

and reduce carbon emissions

• Established in 1992

• Offices in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern 

Ireland

Impartial

Expert

Collaborative

Supportive

Determined

Innovative



About the Local Government Support Programme

We’re here to help you deliver your 
council’s ambitions on decarbonising 
transport and cleaner air.

• Fully funded by the Department for Transport

• Our support is free and impartial

• Open to all English councils

• 3 Regional Accounts Managers

• Specialise in EVs and sustainable staff travel

• Projects with 50+ authorities

Upskill officers 
on EVs, chargepoints & 

sustainable travel

Accelerate delivery
of public chargepoints, staff 

travel plans & related initiatives

Connect authorities
& share knowledge

Contact the team via our online enquiry form:  https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/service/local-
government-support-programme/

https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/service/local-government-support-programme/


Summary - Local Government Support Programme

EV strategy workshops

Chargepoint strategy review

Chargepoint site selection support

Chargepoint network utilisation assessment

Chargepoint procurement support

Delivering a public chargepoint network Further EV actions

Sustainable Travel Review

Staff Travel Plan template

Sustainable travel support

Business and community engagement - review of activities or delivery support

EV planning support

Electric taxi and private hire vehicle 
support

‘Go Electric staff events



Dorset Council

• EV Strategy review

• Workshop/ faciliatated discussion

• Technical support:
• Chargepoint location assessment

• Visit Dorset webinar sessions:
• EV fleet for the tourism sector
• EV charging at accommodation and 

tourism destination

• Staff Go Electric! Session



Leicestershire Councils

• EV Infrastructure Strategy Workshops

• Leicestershire Environment Group (Districts), Midlands 
Energy Hub and Leicestershire County Council

• Objectives

• Building knowledge

• Promoting collaboration

• Scoping County-level approach

• Priorities for developing future strategy



Assistance with your ORCS application
• EST manages the On-street Residential Chargepoint Scheme on behalf of OLEV

• If you are considering or preparing an application, please talk to the EST ORCS team as early as 
possible. 

• They can review your draft application multiple times to help you make an eligible, successful 
application.

• The Local Government Support Programme can help you to:

✓ better understand different chargepoint technologies and  
procurement options 

✓ identify appropriate sites

✓ analyse any existing chargepoint data
✓ develop a wider charging infrastructure strategy

✓ engage residents and businesses once installation is complete

✓ deliver complementary initiatives, such as updating planning and taxi 
licencing policies.

Local authorities apply for funding to cover up 

to 75% of the capital costs of procuring and 

installing chargepoints.

• Must be in residential areas without off-

street parking, up to 22 kW.

• Can be on-street or in council-owned car 

parks. 

• £20 million available in 2021/22 

• Chargepoints must be operational by 31 

March 2023

Contact the ORCS team at 

onstreetchargepoints@est.org.uk



Keeping you up to speed

Webinars

Free monthly webinars to help local authority officers to build their knowledge and share expertise in 
many aspects of low emission transport. 

See the Local Government Support Programme webpage to see what’s coming up and browse previous 
events. 

Authority Alert newsletter

Sign up to Authority Alert to receive emails relating to relevant Energy Saving Trust news, support and 
funding.

LinkedIn Group

Join the Energy Saving Trust Transport LinkedIn Group to be part of the discussion and receive updates.

https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/service/local-government-support-programme/
https://r1.dotmailer-surveys.com/c2n2609-6b3y2e5b
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6758391/


The Local Government 
Support Programme

Funded by the Department for Transport
Delivered by Energy Saving Trust

Contact us via
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/service/local-government-support-
programme/



https://www.regen.co.uk/the-electricity-storage-network/

